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The "JOURNAL" will be published every Wed-
nesday morning, at $2 00 a year, if paid inadvance,
and if not paid within six months, $2 50.

No subscription received for a shorter period than
%ix months, nor any paper discontinued till all ar-
%vamps are paid.

Advertisements not exceeding one square, will be
;inserted three times for $1 00, and ior every subse-
4ptent insertion 25 cents. If no definite orders aro
given as to the time an advertisement is to be continu-
ed, it will be kept in till ordered out, and charged ae-
codlingly.

ZANE NOTE LIST
Rake ofDiscount in Philadelphia.

Ranks in Philadelphia.
Bank of North America -

Bank of the Northern Liberties - par
Bank of Penn Township - - par
Commercial Bank of Penn'a. - - par
Farmers' & Mechanics' bank - par
Kensington bank - - - par
Schuylkillbank - - - - par
Mechanics' bank - - - - par
Philadelphia bank - - - par
Southwark bank - - par
Western bank - - - - par
Moyamensing bank - - - par
Manufacturers' and Mechanics' bank par
Bank of Pennsylvania -

- - par
Girard bank 10
Bank of the United States - 22

Country Banks.
Bank of Chesterco. Westchester par
Bank of Delaware co. Chester par
Bank of Germantown Germantown par
Bank of Montg'ry co. Norristown par
Doylestown bank Doylestown par
Easton Bank Easton par
Farmers' bk of Bucks co. Bristol par
Batik of Northumberl'd Northumberlandpar
Honesdale bank Honesdale 11
Farmers' bk of Lanc. Lancaster 11
Lancaster bank Lancaster i
Lancaster county bank Lancaster
Bank of Pittsburg. Pittsburg
Merch'ts' & Manuf. bk. Pittsburg 1
Exchange bank Pittsburg /

Do. do. branch of Hollidaysburg 1
Col'a bk & bridge co. Columbia 1
Franklin bank Washington I/
Monongahela bk of B. Brownsville 11
Farmers' bk of Reading Reading I
Lebanon bank Lebanon 1
Bank of Middletown Middletown 1
Carlisle hank Carlisle 1

-Erie hank Erie 3
BankofCharabersburg
Bank of Gettysburg Gettysburg 1
Yorkbank York 1
Harrisburgbank Harrisburg 1
Miners' bk of l'ottsville Pottsville li
Bank of Susquehanna co. Montrose 33
Farmers'& Drovers' bk Waynesbnrough 3
Bank of Lewistown Lewistown 2
Wyoming bank Wilkesbarre 2
Northampton bank Allentown no sale
Berks county bank Reading no sale
West Branch bank Williamsport 7
Towanda bank Towanda no sale

Rates ofReliefNotes.
Northern Liberties, Delaware County,Far-

mers' Bank ofBucks, Germantown par
All others 2

CCtICZ;)WI
SABBATH CONVENTION.
jThe undersigned approving of the planre

commended by the Philadelphia Sabbath Aasocia
Lion, to hold County Sabbath Conventions through-
out the State, in order that systematic measures
may be adopted to have the obligations to sactify
the Sabbath enforced from the sacred desk, and by
the distributionof tracts on that subject, and believ-
ing that a meeting for that purpose should be held
in this County at no distant period, do invite their
fellow citizens toattend in Convention at Hunting-
don on Wednesday the 25th day of September
next, at 1 o'clock, P. M. And they invito all reli-
gious societies throughout the county to send dele-
gations. And also invite all the friends of the
cause within the county and adjacent country to
meet with them on that occasion.
John Peebles, n Jacob Miller,
Henry Furlong,
Shamuel Sharer,
Samuel Royer,
John Brewster'
Geo. Sehmucker,

Joseph Ferry,
Henry Reigart,
Geo. W. Smith,
W. C. M'Cormick,
C. H. Miller,

JohnReed, James Gwin
John Penil Jones, Joseph Adams
Henry G. Dill,
Jonathan M' Williams,

Sam.uel S. Barton,
Robert Cmminge.

“ Circulate the Doettatents.”

New Arrangement---the " Journal"
placed in every man's reach.

The campaign now in progress is one of the
most vital importance, and it is the imperative duty
of every man to inform himself upon the political
questions now pending before the people, and which
are to be determined at the ensuing elections.

Therefore, for the purpose of spreading correct
information, we will furnish the " Journal" to now
subscribers, who pay in advance, from this time
until after the Presidential election, when tile re-
sult shall be known, at the following rates:

bution to and among those entitled to re
cove them. 'JAMES STEEL, Proty.

August 14, 1844.-3t.

•I.ANK BONDS—Judgment and com•
ibt.e*. 11101J—for sale at this office.

V.rZZG SONGS.
For the Journal.

Polk and Prelinghuysen.
Tvrts—,, Old Dan Tucker."

O Jimmy Polk can't "como to tea,"
For poke-root ho is found to he,

•The people say that ho is " pizen"
And they will tako to Frelinghuyaen,

Hurrah, hurrah ! hurrah, hurrah !
Hurrah, hurrah! the Nation's risin'
For Markle, Clay and Frelinghuyscn,

This pekeroot is not good for you,
'Twill make you sick and sorry too,
Fix it as you will,and still 'tis pizen”
So stand back Polk, for Frelinghuysen.

Hurrah, hurrah! &c.

Loco. call their Polk "Young Hickory,"
Butwe all know their trickery,
And they'll find before September,
Their death is sure in next November,

Hurrah, hurrah !

Polk and Dallas, to Texas go,
You'd best be of1; we t,,11 you so,
And more we tell, mind 'tis true,
The " white house" ne'er was built for you,

Hurrah, hurrah ! &c.

From the Clay Bugle.
The boys of Eighteen-Forty.

TUNE-‘. Old Dan Tucker."
Thed.ocos met at Baltimore,
To choose a man for forty-four,
When, having voted, thoughtand spoke,
They nominated James K. Polk.

Down with thePolk, down with the Polk,
Down with the Polk and Tyler party,
We're the Boys of Bigthecn-forty.

At first " the party" kick'd like Jacks,
Dut soon become quite gentle hacks,
They swore that Jimmy Polk could shine
And sweep all South of Dixon's line.

Down with the Polk, &c.

Eight States have spoken since that day,
And all their Polk has turned to Clay;
Clay is the Boy con always shine,
Clayfirst—Clay last—Clay all the time.

Down with the Polk, &c.

The Locos aro a sorry pack,
Their "Chicken Cock" lies on hisback,
While our "Old Coon" with paw to nose,
Cries Chapman's Cock" no longer crows;

Down with thePolk, &c.

Tho Locos aro a thieving set,
They stole away John Tyler's pet,
We'll give them all the ,‘Texas" thunder,
Still to the Whigs they must knock tinder.

Down with thePolk, &c.

When Polk was ott the Congress floor
Ho voted for tofreeze the poor,
Though this may suit hisLordship—Polk,
The "People" say it is no joke.

Down with the Polk, &c.

We gain'd the day (all firm and true)
For4,Tippecanoeand Tyler" too;
ButTyler proveda Traitor baso
Inhopes to bring us to disgrace.

Down wills the Polk, &c.

ButCaptain 'you can't come it" strong
Although yournose is monstrous long,
And your young Bride may shortly soy
Alas!—" the people"go for Clay. _ _

Down with thePolk, &c

Poor Jimmy Polk you are no go,
Your "Chapman" can't begin to crow;
Your Rooster's but a chicken yet,
Although you aro "Old Hickory's" pet.

Down with thoPolk, &c.

To graft tho Hickory on a Poko
Is really too much for a joke;
The stalk willwither, droop and fall,
Then down comes Hickory, Polk and all.

Down with the Polk, &c.

Worse than in '4O 's'44,
Tho Lion can't begin to roar,
And though he shake his mono and scowl
He scarce can raise a whinishgrowl.

Down with the Polk, &c.O
Brave Markle now we recommend,
The Farmer and his Country's friend,
Destined our Commonwealth to says
He'll prove himself as wise us brae.

Down with the Polk, &c.
The gallant «straight•outs" free and strong
Will help to haul the teamalong,
We hear them shoutingstout and hearty
Down with the plundering humbug party.

Down with the Polk, &c.

TheLadies bless their faces sweet,
The lovely Ladies now we greet;
We'll toast the Ladies nightand day
Estill go-ahead" and vote for Clay.

Down with the plundering humbug party,
Down with the plundering humbug party,
Down with the plundering humbug party,.
We're the Boys of Eighteen-forty.

To rnasenvs TONATOES.--Dip the ripe toma-
toes in scalding water, peelthem, and divide them
into two, or (if verythick) into three slice.; lay
them on plates, and put them into the oven after
the bread is drawn ; in 48 hours they will ho per-
fectly dried. Put them in paper bags, and keep in
a dry place. When wanted for use, dip tliCm in
cold After and lay them on a dish toswell, and
in a mince or stew, they are almost equal to the
fresh fruit. if you wish to make tomato sauce, add
a little water to cook them in. They are very good
to eat out of the hand in a dry state.
• A late arrival from Hayti brings intelligence that
the yellow fever it raging with great fatality at

I Port au Prince.

From the Southern Miscellany.
LETTER FROM MAJOR JONES.

To Col. Hanleiter
PrivzviL., July 15, 1844.

Dean Sin—l owe you an apology for not wri-
tin to you before now, but the fact is I've had a
monstrous sight of botherments to prevent—the
baby's been sick, and the craps been in the grass,
and the niggers has all had the measels, which has
kep me in a perfect flustrationall the time. But
I've got thingspretty considerable strata now, and
I'm glad to inform you that we is all well and
thrivin, and hope you is enjoyin the same blessin.

I wanted to go to the Baltimore Convention to
nominate Mr. Clay, but Mary and old Miss Stallions
tuck on soabout it, and wasso afraid some of the
steamboats mought bust their idlers and spill me
in the sea, that I staid home just to burner 'em ;

and ever sense, seein how things was gwine on
slick and smooth, I'ze sort o' drapt out of politics
and tended to the plantation. But I can't stand
it no longer—l feel I would be no better nor a tory
to my country if I was to stand idle now, and do
nothing to help to put down the treacherous ras-
cals that is tryin to destroy the government; and
sense! have hoed all the grass out of my crap and
laid it by, I'm jest gwine to turn in and help to hoe
Lokyfokypokyism out of Georgia by the roots,
and never stop till we lay the good old State by II
next November, safe and sound for Henry Clay!
I never did have much opinion of these big demo-
crat leaders that was tryin to make divisions
among the different classes of people in the coun-
try—always tryin to Oct the pore agin therich, and
the plantersagin the manyfactures, and the South
agin the North, and even the unreligous agin the
religious people. I never did believe they was
what they pretended to be, but I always thought
they was friends to their country, though they
tuck amonstrous pore way of showin it. I thought
they wanted office, and was tryin to fool the peo-
ple into yotin for 'em, but I never begun to think
they was mean enough to try to bust up the Union
if they could'nt have their own way. Butnow I
see into 'em, bomination take their infernal pictere,
and Igo for squashin 'em into the yearth bowda-
ciously, so they can't never raise their heads as a
party in this country agin.

They certainly must think the people's got no
more sense than they has honesty, or they would'nt
dare totry to bamboozle 'ens in the way they do.—
A little while ago, they told the people Mitt the
worst thing they had agin the Whigs was the
bomination Tariff as they called it—now they is
rennin a ring-tail stub-and-twist tariff man from
Pennsylvany for Vice President. A little while

ago, the worst feature in the bomination whig tar-

iff was "discrimination" and "reasonable pro-
tection," and they cussed Mr. Clay for that like he
was a pirate, and swore all "protection" was
"legalized robbery and plunder," and now their
candidate for President sea in his letter to Mr. Kane,
that Inc goes in for "discriminating duties and

reasonable protection to our home industry."
A little while ago Mr. Martin Van Buren was
the greatest men livin, after Gen. Jackson, and "the
integrity of their principles" demanded that ho
should he elected again—and now lie's so platen
mean that salt would'nt save him, and they
would'nt vote for him not for no consideration.
A little vvhilo ago, they would'nt touch Texas
with a forty-foot-pole—it would be unconstitu-
tional and dishonorable to go into annexation
then—but now its the only hope of salvation,
and they're determined to have it if they have
to steal it. A little while ago, they was all union
men, and was gwine to hang Mr. Calhoun "as
high as Haman" cause Ire wanted to nullify—now
some of them aro for Texas and disunion, and the
balance for Texas any how. A little while ego,
they was agin division of the public lands and
assumption of the debts of the States—now
they is for making the government pay the debts
of Texas and dividin out the land in a lottery.
A little while ago, they had more principles than
you could shake a stick at—now they ell preach
from only one text, and that is "Polk and Texas
or bust.'

The truth of the birmess is just this—they saw
the peoplewas gwine to throw 'am in the nextelection
like they did in 1840, and they tried every wa y
they could in the last Congress to pump up some
new capital—some new duet to throw in the peo-
ples eyes—they tried General Jackson's fine and
every thing else they dared to touch, but they burnt
their fingers with the Tariff, and they was afraid to

raise the ghost of the Bank, so they had just to
steal old Tylers thunder, and make the most they
could ofit. But mind I toll you, its gwine to blow
'ernall to everlastin smash before they're done with
it. That annexation question come wheelin into
the politicalsky, all ofa sudden, like some than-
dering'comet with a fiery tail,and its jestgwine to
serve the democratic party like a taller-candle does
a sketer-hawk, when ho dabs into the blaze like a
tarnal fool without knowing what he's about—it'll
swinge 'em into a perfect cracklin. The people of
this country has got too much sense to *give this
glorious Union away for Texas—and they're not
soon gwine to forget nor forgive the men that has
got no more patriotism in 'em than to want us to
wash out the cementing blood of our fathers with
the blood of our brothers in a civil war.

There's ono thing certain, they can't como no
sich game over ue wire gram boy.. The price of

cotton is low enough now in Georgia, and we've
got no notion of bein taxed and drafted to keep up
a war with Mexico or any body else, jest to make
the speculator's titles to their Texas lands good, so
that more of it may be sold and planted, and more
cotton be made to make the price still lower.--
We haint got no objection to the annexation of
Texas when it can be done honorably and fairly, if
wo can be satisfied that it would be better for both
countries, but we've got no notion of this way of

marryin in haste and repentin at leisure." Its
no picayune speculation—there's a good many
afterclaps in the 'bisness, and we'd like to "see
about it" a little, before we go into it too deep.—
Butwhat makes nue madder than any thing else,
is, to see these great Lokyfokyspokys tryin to skeer
the country into ther measures. Drat ther infernal
picters, do they spore we're afraid of Great Britian
or General Bumsquattle of South Carolina, or the
free niggers, or any body else I Not by a jugfull—
Texas is close to us—she is kin to us in her gov-
enument and her people, and wo wish lace well—-
but if her citizens is got no more of our spunk in
'em than to go and be subjects of a British Queen,
why, drat their mean skins, let 'em go—they ain't
fit to be Americans. But ifthey stand up to ther
rack agin Mexico as they have done and ought to
do, and wait till things can be done decently, why
then we will do the clean thing by 'em, and let
Texas init., the Union, ifwe can agree, or treat her
as a sister republic if we can't. Whatever we do,
we don't ax no favors of nobody, and if England
goes to meddle in our family affairs, or tries to git
any power over Texas that she huntany basness to
have, we'll mighty SOOll show lace whom bee-gum
she's foolin with. And as for General Bumsquat-
tle I don't regard him no moro'n Iwould a seed
tick in a water-million patch. If he could git ell

I his nullification heroes together, hemought make a
terrible racket with his drummin and fifin, like
they did tether time when they was gwine to tear
up heaven and yearth bout the tariff and sheered
so many old wimmin in Charleston into the high-
stories—but if he does go to kickin up any rumpus,
I'llorder out Pineville Battallion with double bar-
relled shot gunsand duck shot cartridges, and if I
come across hie three thousand men with arms in
their hands I'll make 'em drap 'em monstrous
quick, and cut out for Texas like rabits from a
woods afire. Just let General Bumsquattle try to
bust up this union if he thinks best—that's all I've
got to say to him. But Fan w.tiutoomuch time
with sick small potaters.

We're all straitas a coon's leg down here. The
boys is ell hurra for Mr. Clay, and sense they've
found out Polk is to be the lokyfoky candidatethey've
tuck rich a dislike to the yarb that they wont let a
stalk of it grow on their plantations, for fear the
people mought think they was Polk men. Old
Nippers was bout tire only lokyfoky in the settle-
ment. He's been crowin about Van Bureau and
FreeTrade like a house-afire till last Monday when
he first heard of the nomination. .Polk, Polk,'
sea Ire,r Who's Polk?' Some of the boys told him
he was the chap what Jimmy Jones of Tennessee
beat so bad for Governor last year. Old Nippers
hant opened his tread bout politics ever sense. If
Polk docent flourish no better any where else in
Georgia than it does down here, it wont take many
figera to count the berries next fall, We're all
comm to your big Convention—l never did see
rich a stir—every one feels as if the destiny of the
country was at stake this time—even the wirnmin's
got their dander up sense they heard about old
Bumsquattle's gwino to bust up the 'union. You
may jest lay off a tenacre lot to hold the Pinesville
delegation when we gitto Madison. No morefrom

Yourfriend, titdeth,
JOS. JONES.

P. need in your paper lather day what.
Pardon Jones sea if I'llcome out and use my influ-
ence in favor of theannexation of Texas,he'll give
me an office sich as Secretary of State, Postmaster
or something. Now, I wish you would jest tell
Pardon Jones that I ain't no Lokyfoky to bebought
up with an office, or Icould've sold out to the ad-
ministration long ago. John Jones what edits the
Madisonian, has been claitnin kin with moand
hintin round bout my runn in withMr. Tyler for the
Vice Presidency ever sense the Convention. But
it ain't no go. I would'nt exchange the glorious
satisfaction of givin my vote nextNovember for the
great and patriotic Harry of the West, not foe all
the honors of John Tyler and all the cabinets he's
had sense the honest one, left him by Gen. Hard-
son, quit his treacherous councils. Them's my
sentiments, Pardon Jones!

Lotter from Mr. Clay on Smiling.
The following letter from Mr. Clay, on Duelling,

is in answer toa long, ill-digested, and not very re-
spectful letter, from certain individuals in Westmore-
land county, drawn up by a very eccentric, though
doubtless well-meaning man, Mr. Wm. Campbell.
After reading Mr. Campbell's long-winded and un-
courteoua epistle, the :nest of which is an argument
upon duelling, directed against Mr. Clay himself,
one cannot but admire the courtesy and good-tem-
per of hisreply, asfollows :

ASRLANT, August I, 1844.
Gentlemen :—I duly received your letter of the

15thultimo, on the subject of duelling, and I ap-
preciate fully the friendly, pious and patriotic mo-
tives which prompted you toaddress it to me. Per-
Mcions as the practice undoubtedly is, I hope you
will excuse me when I any that there are other
questions inour public Milani of much higher and
of more general importance. The victims, or vota-
ries of that practice are but few in number, and
bear no comparison with the immense number of
sufferers from the rejection of wise measures of
national policy, or the adoption of those of an op-
posite character.

I expressed, instrong terms of condemnation my
opinion against duelling in a letter which I address-
ed to my constituents, in March, 1824, which is to
he found in the published collection of my speeches.
Again, within a few years past,l gave evidence of my
strong disapprobation of it, by voting, in the Senate,
of the U. States, for the bill for suppressing duell-
ing in the District of Columbia.

With these proofs of my sentiments, I think,
gentlemen you ought to be satisfied. But you ask
the whether, if I were challenged to fight a duel, I
would reject the invitation? Considering my age,
which is now past 67, I feel that I should expose
myself to ridicule if I were to proclaim whether I
would or would not fight a duel. It is certainly
ono of the most unlikely events that can possibly
be imagined, and Icannot conceive a case in which
Ishould be provoked or tempted to go to the field
of combat. But, as Icannot foresee all the contin-
gences which may possibly arise, in the short rem-
nant of my life,and for the reason which Ihave
already stated, ofavoiding any exposure of myself
to ridicule, Icannot reconcile it to my sense of pro-
priety to make a declaration one way or the other.

You have, gentlemen, done me some, but notfull
justice, in respect to the affair of the lamented Cil-
ley, When Ifast obtained any knowledge of his
difficulty with Mr. Graves, I didnot think thatthere
was thesmallest occasion fora combat between them.
I believed, from the first, that the matter would be
amicably accommodated, and to that end all my ex-
ertions were directed. Idid notknow that it was
not accommodated until the day when, and after the
parties went out to light. On that day I was con-
fined to my room, by illness,and it was altogether
accidental, that I obtained information that the par-
tieshad gone out. But Iwas neither informed as
to the plan, or the hour of tbeir meeting. Contra-
ry to the impression which you entertain, I did ad-

, vise the employment of the police to arrest thepar-
ties and prevent the duel. The constables accord-
ingly went out in search of them, but like myself,
being ignorant of the time and place of theirmeet-
ing, they mistook their route, and failed in the ac-
complishment of the object. If you would read
attentively the whole my correspondence with Mr.
Wise, to which you have referred, youwill findthat
it sustains the preceding statement.

I am gentlemen, with great respect,
Yourfriend and obedient servant,

H. CLAY.
Messrs. Alexander Plumer, Williams Campbell, Eli

Cope, John Darr, Joseph Darr, Bela Smith, An-
ne Smith, EliIL McCelland, Robert Cunning-
ham, James Finely, John Boyd, M. P. Smith,
Was. Brookens, and E Newton, &c., &c., &.e..
A TRANSP,RENCY-highly appropriale.—The

GreeneCounty Democratsays : Ona hickory pole,
somewhere about these diggins may be seen, on
dark nights, a transparency, plainly painted, and
quite tastefully lighted up, with the following in-
scriptions—which we have varied not a whit, ex-
cept by a little change inthe spacing and thisevery
printer will justify:

POOR

CILLEY

POLK

DALLAS
There it hangs, and there it shines! Ifthe

frosts of November don't make it appear justso
—Pooh Pour and SILLY DALLAS, then there is no
meaning in the Cigna of the times. Poor Polk will
be frost-bitten, and Dallas will feet more silly than
he did when the delegates from the Baltimore Con-
vention called him down stairs, and surrounded him
in his night clothes.

FACTS FOR THE PEOPLE.
KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE.

Proclaim it throughout the length and bredth of
the land—publish it in every city, town and village
—post it up in every furnace, and forge, end menu-
factory, and store, and workshop, and farm house--
proclaim it on the mountain top—proclaim it in the
dusky mine, far down in the bowels of the earth—-
proclaim it wherever the brawnyarm of industry is
actively engaged—that JAME§. K. POLK Mid the
Locofoco party are opposed to the present Tariff;
that has restored to our country its wanted prosper.
ity, end covered the nation with benefits and bless-
ings.

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE.,
That in tho last Congress, whenan effort wan made
by the Locdoco party to procure itsrepeal—
Every locofoco member present from Maine, 4
Every locofoco member from New Hampshire, 4
Half of the Iccofeco members from Conn. 2
A maj. of the locofoco members from N.York, 12
Every locofoco member from Virginia, 10
Every locofoco member from N. Carolina, 4
Every locofoco member present from Georgia, 4
Every locofoco member from South Carolina, 7
Every locofoco member from Alabama, 6
Every locofoco member present from Miss, 8
Every locofoco member from Louisiana,
The locoroco member from Arkansas, 1
Every locofoco member prevent from Miseoun, 4
Every locofoco member from Illinois, 6
Every locofoco member from Indiana, 7
Every locofoco member from Ohio, 9
Eve& Incofoco member but one from Ky. 4
Every locofoco member present from Tennessee 5
Every locofoco member from Michigan, 3

Making a Locofoco vote of 98
being more than three-fourths of the Locofoco del-
egation in Congress, VOTED AGAINST THE
PRESENT TARIFF, and in favor of sustaining
the British Locofoco Tariff* Bill, of Mr. McKay.
And

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE,
That at the name time and upon the same occasion.
Every whig member from Maine,
Every whig member from Massachusetts,
Every whig member from Vermont, 3
Every whig member from Rhode Island, 2
Every whig member from New York, 10
The whig member from New Jersey, 1
Every whirr member from Pennsylvania, 13
Every whig member from Maryland, 6
Every whig member from Virginia, 3
Every whig member from N. Carolina, 4
Every whig member from Georgia, 2
The whig member from Alabama,
The whig member front Illinois, 1
Every wing membet from Indiana, 2
Every whig member from Ohio, 10
Every whig member from Kentucky, 5
Every whig member from Tennessee, 5

Making a Whig vets of 77

Being every Whig member (save one) present in
Congress from theNorthand from the South—from
the East and from the West, VOTED IN FAVOR
OF SUSTAINING THE WHIG TARIFF OF
1842, thus nobly standing up for the interests of

the people, and the great leading principles of the
Whig party—protection to American Industry...-.
And further—

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE,
That el the one hundred and twenty-six Lorofoco
men:Lere in the House at the time the vote was
taken, only

2 Locofocos from the Tariff State of Massachu•
setts,

1 Locefocofrom the Tariff State of Vermont,
2 Locofocos from the Tariff State of Connecti-

cut,
10 Locofocos from theTwill' State of N.York,
4 Locofocos from the Tariff State of N. Jersey,
8 Locofocos from the Tariff State of Pennsyl-

vania,
1 Locofoco from the Tariff State of Kentucky,

-- Making the poor miaerahlo Locofoco vote of
28—orLESS THAN 0.11 12 FOURTH of the
Locofoco delegation in Congress—voted with the
Whigs in fovor f the Tariff, not because they tvero
really favorable to it, but became they dared notgo
with (heir own party, well knowing that such a
course would bring upon them the deserved con•
demnation of their constituents,

But again—
KEEP IT BEFOLE TIIE PEOPLE,

That of the entire Whig delegation in the House
at the time, there was found but ONE, a single sol-
itary one—a Mr. Chappell of Georgia—a traitor to
his party and his principles—who voted with the
Locofocoa against the present Tariff, and that sines
his return home he has been thrown overboard by
the Whigsfor this very vote, and taken up by the
Locofocos.

Once more--to furnish proof upon proof of Lo.
cofoco hostility to the present Tariff—
KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE OF

PENNSYLVANIA,
That at the last session of the Legislature, the Lo..
colour Senaterefuse.' to pass,by a strictparty vole
—every Locofoco present, except Mr. Hughes of
Schuylkill, opposing it,and every Whig voting in

favor of it—thefollowingresolution on the subject
of the Tariff, viz

Resolved, 4, That our Senators in Congress bet
instructed and our Representatives requested to use
every exertion in their power to defeat the passageof the Tariff bill,recently reported by Mr. M'Kay,
Chairman of the Committeeof Ways and Meansof the House of Representatives of the United S.,
or nay otherbill having for its object a reduction of
the rates of duties as fixed and established by theTariff Law of 1842,

And further—
KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE or

PENNSYLVANIA,
That thirty-three full-blooded Free TrackLocnfoco
members of the last House of Representatives soled
against the following resolution offered by Mr,
Cooper of Adams, viz:

Resolved, That it is the duty of Congress topro+
feet the labor of our own Country, against the
competition of the pauper labor ofother Coun ,tries, without reference to Revenue.

And again--
KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE,

That James K. Polk the Livered° candidate for the
Presidency, is notoriously known to be opposed to
the existing Tariff and the principle ofProtection,
as is sufficientlyattested by his whole political life,
and pro am conclusively by the following extracts,
from his political speeches and correspondence, viz

am opposed to the Tariff act of 1842."
James K. Polk.

Nota farthingfor Protection.'--Jaa. K. Polk.
am in favour of repealing the act of 1842.'

fames K. Polk.
'llly own opinion ie, that wool. should be duty

free.'—James K. Polk.
'I am in favour of the immediate Annexation of

Texas.'--Jraines K. Polk.
q have nlways opposed a Protective Tariff:—fames K I'olk.
'I am in favor of a Tariff for Revenue, and op-

posed toa Tariff for Protection.'—James K. Polk,

Iam opposed to the Protective Tariff of 1828,
and voted against it.e—James K. Polk.

voted for the act of 1832 because it reduced
the Act of 1828 to lower rates.'= ,—Jamea K Polk.

The Tariff Act of 1942, tho present Tariff, is
too highly Protective—Ditto.

4 1 am for laying such moderate duties as-will
raise revenue enough when added to the income
from the sale of lands to defray the expenses of
Government and no tnore.'—Difio.

'I consider Distribution and a Protective Tariff'
measures ruinous to the interests of the country.
--D,Ito.

And again—
KEEP IT BEFORE ALL soon TARIFF MEN,
That if they vote with a party bent upon the re+
peal of the Tea; and support a manfor President
pledged to use his influence to bring about its re,
peal, they must expect that in the event of the suc-
cess of pat party and that man, thattho Tariff
be Repealed and let them morcoviStitembel that
every vote that is given for Jamesairtteolk will be
regarded as an expression of opinion against Me
Tariff and against the further continuance of the
protective system, and will be so bold up by the
Laeofoco party with whom the cry every where in,
repeal—repeal—REPEAL!

And finally—
KEEP IT BEFORE THE FEOPLE,

That Hem.. CLAY and tho WOW PART! aro
pledged to stand by the present Tariff and that they
will de it, and Promptly resist every effort of the
Locofocos to procure its repeal.
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